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CAMPAGNO LO . SAFETY A"D
PERFORMANCE

Campagnolo have devoted a
large part of their research and de
velopment to b rake systems, int ro
ducing numerous technical innova
tions to their own b rakes. Some of
Carnpagnolo's most recent innova
tions include: the articulated paral
lelogram system used by the D EL
TA brake of the Record group,
the "MO NO-PLANER System"
for Chorus brakes, the "PENTA
D RIVE System" for Croce d 'Aune
brakes, and the "POW ER GRAD E
System" which allows for a gradual
transformat ion of the force applied
to the hand levers.

In add ition to these various
brake system s, Campagnolo have
also paid special attention to their
brake pads. Alongside the competi
tion p roven RECORD pad, Cam
pagnolo presents its new series of
SYNT brake pads. Like the familiar
RECORD pad , SYNT pads are
made of a vulcan ized blend of ela
stomers, but it is blended with dif
ferent com ponents and bonded
using a brand new manufacturing
pro cess by Campagnolo.
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SPEED AND SAFETY
The technical evolution of cy

d ing has raised performance levels
to heigh ts that could not have been
imagined until just a few years ago.
Records are being broken more
and more frequently, performance

averages in elite events are gett ing
higher, and all riders whether p ro
fessional or am ateur, are getting
faster all the time. Because of this
evolut ion, more and more attention
is being paid to safety, an area in
which brakes are without the
slightest doubt the most important
component .

MUSIC FOR T HE BICYCLE

The new SYNT compound
has a rigid stru cture made by m ix
ing and vulcanizing different m a
terials like Colophony, Phenolic
resin, elastom ers and other special
components. Colophony, norm ally
used by viol inists to increase the
friction of the bow on the strings
of their instruments, plays a large
pa rt in the com posit ion of the
SYNT b rake pads.
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In fact , one of the main pro
blems that th e traditional rubber
brake pad has to overcome is "break
ina" the fi lm of water that forms
onthe sides of the rim in wet con
ditions. Normal brake pads actuall y
'hvdroplanc'' on this film of wa ter
[or a [ew seconds before they con
tac t the surface of the rim. At 60
km. P.H., a few seconds delay can
be disasterous! Besides offering a
considerably higher friction coeffi
cient , the SYNT pad very quickly
breaks through this film of wa ter
thanks to the colophony which acts
like an abrasive (see microscope
photo) .

BRAKICIG WITH SYNT PAD S

SY:,\,T pads have a friction
coeffi cient which is about 70% hi
gher than ordinary pads and when
used on a dry surface they need
less force transmitted to the brake
lever: this means energy saved, a
ereater sense of safctv, less stress
when making long descents at high
speed , and therefore better perfor
mance ,

WET

\Nhen used on a wet su rface,
SYNT pads reduce "hydroplaning"
which means shorter braking di
stances and therefore second gained
in crit ical situations because the
rider can begin braking much closer
to the corner than before. These
new SYNT brake pads are available
for D ELTA and CROCE D 'AUNE
brakes with "PENTA D RIVE Sy
stem" and in a version for CHO
RUS brakes with the "MO NO
PLAN ER System".
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DISTANCE OF BRAKING FOR A RIDER WEIGHING 85 Kg (WITH A BIKE)
LAUNCHED AT 50 Km PH STARTING SPEED
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